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RAID CHINESE DENS

Constable and Deputy Sher-

iffs Arrest Gamblers

BY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S ORDER

Excited Celestials Show Fight, but
Lusty UIotts and Slcht of Re-

volvers and Officers' UdBM
Quell Attempts to Escupe.

Two Chinese gambling-house- s 'were

raided last rdght by order of District At-

torney Manning, and the three officers
who made tho arrests took la 13 players
of fantan and the rolllns dice. In one

house the arrets were made at the point

of the gun. Thirteen Chinamen were

bunched before Deputy Sheriff Adklns, and
one of them, a big. stoutly built fellow,
made an effort to escape. Adklns (mine ore In and
him with his fist and a rush followed, dur--

lag wmcn me oiucer mine now, when he contract
draw eight Jt ,ct tunnel 100

Chinese. feet. The Is of East
The houses raided at 93 and Portland men. who work steadily

106 Second street,

shows silver gold.

cowed

about block away going lor aoout two years.

from the City Jail. The orders were Is-

sued by Mr. Manning in the afternoon,
but they not refer particularly to
any Chinese gambling-hous- e. They simply
Instructed Constable Jackson to arrest
John Doe, alias Chin Bow Quong, on a
charge of gambling. Jackson had a gen-

eral idea of the Identity of John Doe, and
ho started out on a search for him. But
there arc many John Does in Chinatown,
and Mr. Jackson had to enlist the services
or his deputy, Mr. Adklns, and of Deputy
Sheriff Matthews. The three made a Joint
search for John Doe. The three
along Second street and when they came
to 106 Adklns stopped.

"I think Jack lives here," he said in
o. tone that betokened a familiar acquaint-onc- e

with the notorious John.
There was every evidence that Jack did

live there, and the other officers did not
dispute Adklns' word. The stockades were
up the guards out and the doors were
set on a spring for Immediate slamming.

"Here goes," said Adklns, and he made
a dive for the open door. The guard tried
to close It in his face, but the lithe deputy
was too quick and he passed through by
the sole of his shoe. Jackson and Mat-
thews were close behind him. but they did
not succeed In getting through the Iron
barrier.

Inside Adklns did not havo the best sort
of a picnic Ah Lun, Fl Hun, Ye Tun.
Chi Sing. AhVPong, Young He, Ah Tong
and Lee Sing jumped all over him, and
each individual representative of the
Flower Kingdom Insisted upon telling
him name, pedigree and political pros
pects at Pekln. Adklns say he has never
met a more friendly lot of Chinese.-Som- e

of them were so brotherly that he had to
call a halt for fear of being suffocated
by their effusions. The order to halt was
not obeyed as promptly as desired, and
the gun had to be called Into play. Then
the door was opened, and Jackson and
Matthews The Chinamen were
taken before Justice Reld and were held
for trial at bail in the sum of 100 each.

i

The officers captured the gambling outfit
and also sum of IS cents.

At No. 93 the officers had a fight. All
three passed the guards without trouble,
but the difficulties began when Adklns

the "pot," which contained J33J3.
The gamblers there was an at-
tempt to rob the place, but the display of
the stars of Jackson and Matthews quieted
all of them, excepting one of them, who
led at Adklns. The Celestial did not land.
but Adklns did, and there was a sudden
falL Two seconds later, though, the
Chinaman got on his feet and rushed
down the hallway and made his escape.

The Chinamen arrested at No. 93 were:
Pap Foo, Wong Loq, Ah Sam, Toy Chung

gave their ce them Jointly
as

been mentioned In the directory
they had no fear of bill collectors. tho
others they were held by Justice Reld In
the sum of 3100 each.

WHAT FERRY WILL COST.

Allilnn Association
Furnishes Estimates.

The Alblna Improvement Association has
furnished the Multnomah legislative dele
gation an estimate of the probable cost
of providing another free ferry for Alblna
to be established at the of Russell
street. Samuel Connell, president of the
association and manager of Northwest
Door Company, prepared a short letter
containing the figures. It desired
that he should go to Salem last Friday and
In person furnish the information, but
owing to his he could not.

In his letter It Is set forth that a larger
ferry operated in place of the present one
would provide, the relief asked for.
and that nothing short of another ferry
boat will meet the requirements of that

of the city. The present ferry now
he says, 2500 pedestrians, and 700

vehicles of all sorts per day. There would
be immediate business enough for the
second ferry. There was much delay in
the transaction of business, and conse
quent loss. Mr. Connell cites the exper
ience of the Northwest Company.
of which he is the manager, which has
four teams, and says that they have to
wait constantly for trans do ration.

Mr. Connell staies the cost of establish
lng another, ferry some distance north of
the present one. The cost of building a
suitable boat he places at 313,000. and the
landings on both sides of the river, with
slips and waiting-room- s. :au JS.O0O. mak
ing a total of 340.000. He places the cost
of operation at 3300 per month. Mr. Con
nell undertakes to show that Lower Al-
blna, naturally a good place for manufac
turing establishments on account of there
being plenty of solid and level ground
quiring 'no piles, has been held back for
lack of adequate transforation facilities,
such as have been for East Port
land, where warehouses and other build-
ings have been erected because there are
bridges.

The Alblna ferry bill provides for the
Issuance of $50,009 bonds, but it Is so
worded that only as much as may be

shall be issued. If another ferry
should be established it will be
to secure landings, which would be th
most expensive ."part of the as the
streets ao not to extend to the river.

BUILD BANQUET HALL.

Plan to Erect One at Rear End of
Woodmen of the World Bulldlns;.
Tho Multnomah Building Association is"

considering a proposition to a ban
quet hall at tbe east end of the present
.building on bast sixtn and ram wasn- -
ington streets. The association owns the
ground through to East Seventh street.
and hence has ample room tor a consid
erable annex. The hall will be
large enough to 400 people
at one' time. It Is found that the hall In
the front part of the building will not
seat enough people, and when any consid-
erable number of guests are "to attend a
banquet, two tables have to be provided.
This occasions delay and is not satisfac
tory. The room now used as a banquet
ball will be turned into an amusement de
partment when the Is built. A
hllllard tabic will be provided.

The hall was built for fraternal pur
poses exclusively by an association of
Woodmen. The stock of the la

being paid off. a certain amount every
month being taken up. After a time It
will all be taken up and 3Iultnomah Camp.
No. 77. will be the sole owner of this fine
properly. It has a membership of oyer 900.

DOING GOOD WORK.

Troutilnle Library-- Association. 'Will
Increnac Ita Stock of nooks.

The Troutdale Library Association has
Just closed a year of excellent work In
that neighborhood. P. C. William.", the
librarian, has a report showing how
many books were taken out for each
month of the year ISO! It shows that the
books are being read generally. In De-

cember 200 books were taken out. which
Is the largest number for any month In
the year. The smallest was for May.
when 36 books were taken out. Throughout
the year "the average daily attendance
was 13. and for the year the whole mimoer
of books borrowed was 1129. A good sup-
ply of current magazine and dally papers
in kent In the room. The association
secured some substantial donations of
books and hopes to Increase the stock still
more this year. It has received much
support from Portland people.

DEVELOPING MINE.

Owner of Northern Light "Will Let
Contrnct for Extending Tunnel.

Development work will be continued on
what Is called the Northern Light Mine,
which Is a day' travel from Portland, a
short way from the Mount Hood road. The
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of the ore is very encouraging. As the
ore is easily worked, the owners will put
In an arrastra some time this year.

YOUNG CONFESSES GUILT

New York Mnrdcrer Sentenced
Prison for Life.

NEW YORK. Feb. 9. William Hooper
Young, trial for the murder of Mrs.
Anna Pulitzer, pleaded guilty to murder
In the second degree and was sentenced

life
Justice Herriek explained that he had

advised Young's counsel to change his
plea, and also advised the District Attor
ney to accept It, this action being taken
because of the prisoner's mental condi
tion. According to the report of the doc
tors he was not Insane the legal as
pect of Insanity, but from a purely medi
cal point of view he Is not sane.

to

on

to

In

In sentencing Young, the Justice said:
"There Is no occasion now for me to

make any remarks aa to the enormity of
your offense. You arc aware of the pen
alty of your crime. The sentence of the
court is that you be confined In state pris
on at Sing Sing at hard labor for the term
of your natural life.

For the first time since the case was
called Young walked into court today
without assistance. His eyes had lost
their look of vacant terror and he sat
straight in his chair looking at the court.
Ills responses to the questions of the Judge.
however, were made In an Inaudible voice.
He showed no signsof perturbation after
sentence had been passed.

WOMAN FIGHTS FOR LIFE.
Bnt Is Denten and Burned Iiy Rob

ber at Lonely Station.
MONONGAHELA. Pa.. Feb. 9. During

the night an unknown man forced his way
Into the telegraph tower at Walston Sta-- .
tion, on the Pittsburg. Virginia & Charles
ton railroad and assailed Mrs. Wilson.
the operator. Mrs. Wilson shot at the
man nnd this so enraged him that he beat
her almost Into insensibility and then tried
to burn her to death by forcing her head
Into tee stove. Before he succeeded, how
ever, an arriving freight train frightened
him and he fled, leaving his victim uncon
scious.

Mrs. Wilson Is the wife of
Wilson of this city. She is a handsome
woman, aged 30, and is regarded as fear
less. Her condition is critical.

In Wenlng an It
attempt Sheehan Traynor

frustrated timely of before
Is thought Mrs. I saloon where gamo played.

lulnnitul 4n - . . I t d t n

they never I I

city night.

IS DECLINING.

Buckley Causes Sensation a
Meeting: of Methodist Preachers.
NEW YORK, Feb. 9. Rev. J. M.

Buckley, editor of Christian Advocate,
of this city, caused a sensation at a meet

of Methodist preachers here today.
The previous speaker, D. D. Thompson,
editor of Northwestern Christian Ad

of Chicago, had spoken In a most
enthusiastic way, declaring that there
had been 1,500,000 converts
Methodists In last four years.

Buckley dlspfited accuracy of
these figures. He declared that statistics
showed that Methodism actually de
clining. In some of Eastern confer
ences at rate. He believed in look- -.

at facts, he declared It
a grievous mistake to take an ovcroptlm-Utl- c

view. life statements were vehem
opposed by members.

Buckley several short answers to
attacks made upon him.

DAY'S DEATH ROLL.

Veteran Newspaper Man Quickly
Followed His Sister.

KANSAS CITY. Feb. 9. Al Patrick,
of the first editors of the Louisville Cour

Is dead aged 80
Mrs. Patrick a " "49cr," having

first rush to California. had pub
lished papers at Oskaloosa, la., Valley
Falls. Kan.

Patrick s death sudden. his
sister, Mrs. S. S. Cooper, went to
brothers house and looked for & moment
at to floor paralyzed
on one was unconscious. She
died within a few hours.

of Arkansas Dead,
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Feb. 9.

ernor William M. Flehback died today at
home at Fort Smith, of paralysis, aged

72. was widely known as
of Flshback amendment, by whicb
Legislature Is forbidden to cer
tain issued during reconstruc
tion' period.

Herman Mynter Dead.
BUFFALO, Feb. 9. Herman Myn

died at tonight. Mynter
one or tne best-know- n surgeons in

this part of state, one of
doctors who attended President McKlnley
after he snot.

I.vnll, Novelist, Dead.
LONDON. Feb. 9. Edna Lyall,

elist. Is dead at Eastbourne, of pneumonia.
following an attack of Influenza.

James Glalscher, Aeronaut, Dead.
LONDON. Feb. 9. James Glalscher,

meteorologist aeronaut, is dead--

Must Be SettleM In
SANTO DOMINGO, Feb. The Domin

ican has Informed
States Minister that it will
accept demand of American Gov
ernment in of, claims of

BIT

Clyde Line steamers, that
Jawsuch claims must be settled in
courts of republic

Have vou friends coming from East?
If so. send their names to Denver &

Grande u xntrd street, port--
land, or.

TRAYNOR MAY GO FREE

MAN'S PARTNER
SENTENCED PRISON.

IS

Was Not Legally Drawn, nnd
This Technical Defect Slay Make

Punishment Impossible.

Ed Sheehan. who In company with
pal, Hugh Traynor, buncoed
brothers out of was sentenced by
Judge Sears yesterday to three years In

penitentiary.
Traynor was granted a trial be-

cause Jury which convicted was
a body according to provisions of

statute. This means that he may
escape serving a term In prison, because

Louth boys have gone away, and al-
though their testimony was In full

denial.

HOME

official court it In grant, and by

lows

offer

Cal..

filled

ques- -

MLLE. DES PLANQUES

RUSSIAN MINISTER HER FIANCE.

WASHINGTON. 9. Mile. Irene Dca daughter of the
Minister, who be In city February 19 to Pavlov. Rus-cta- n

Minister to Corea. fiance father In arrive la few
from France. At the the attended Countess Cas-l- ni

aa maid honor. the
of the Russian to
A feature the be the royal page, In

satin, bearing on silken cushion the the Ikon, which la In
every Russian home.

tionablc If it can be read to Jury at a
future trial.

motion a trial Sheehan
denied. The charge against

him larceny from person, and
counsel argued that com-

mitted only The evi-

dence adduced at trial was that Tray
nor took money from Louth, and after.
leaving saloon with Sheehan nanaea
it to him. Counsel argued

fTiprt. trnt nn of a con- -
Early the men made Isplracy the reason that

to break In the tower, but they shown that and
by the arrival ever together until they met In the

several railroaders. .Jt
Tl'tlina Cnn.l tM thflt Til Sllf- -

nnd Dock. names t0 j,ve hIm before flc.ent acquaintance to make
unreservedly, they said had
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liable, that it was immaterial which
one took the money from Louth. The court
held further that the authorities submitted
by Sheehan's attorneys In support of the

for a new trial, were not In point.
has already had two trials. Tne

Jury In the first disagreed, one man.
P. B. Slnnott, holding out for acquittal.
James Humphrey, the last member of the
regular panel of Jurors In attendance on
the court, was at that time discharged for
the term. It was supposed the Jury would
agree, and as this was the last Jury trial
on the calendar. It was concluded that he
would not be required attend court
any more. He had been held previously
as a regular panel man to draw from, so
as to keep within the law.

case was set lor a second inai sev
eral days later, an entire Jury was
obtained from the body of the county.
The fact that the strict letter of the law
was not compiled with, was not noticed
by Judge Sears, nor District Attorney
Chamberlain, who prosecuted the case, to

with bis assistant, Mr. Spencer.
Attorney Robert ualloway. who defend

ed Traynor In conjunction with Attorney
George J. Cameron, objected to each
member of the Jury, but was careful not
to state his objection, so as to keep the
court in the dark, and advantage of
the situation subsequently.

The Court passed upon this
question a number of years ago, as fol

Having discharged the regular pa'nel of
for the term, the Circuit Court has

no authority to summon a different Jury
for the trial of any cause at term,
against the win of either party.

We hold that when the court discharges
Jury, there can be no more competent

Jurors for that term. While a single one
of the regular panel in attend
ance. It has been, and is now. our practice

fill up the Jury, and such Jury would
be a competent one '

ornot the testimony of the
Loutn brothers given at tne former trial.
can be to the Jury at the next trial.
is a question to oe aeciaeo wnen tne trial
Is The Supreme Court, in the
case of the State vs. Howard, decided that
it can be done, this case, for some
reason, was omitted from the Oregon re
ports, and tbe decision cannot well be
made use of.

HIS FEELINGS

Philip Smith Sues Olds, Wortman Jt
rCtnir for False Imprisonment.

Philip his attorney. George L.
Shepherd, yesterday filed suit in the State
Circuit Court against Olds, Wortman &
King, G. M. Hyland, an employe of
the firm, for no.wo damages, for alleged
false arrest.

The complaint recites that on Januarv
SL 1908. the defendants without warrant
or authority of law. caused Smith to be

by Detective Joseph and
held in the store under restraint for a
period of one-ha- lf hour. The faloe im
prlsonment. It is stated, was procured by
G. M, Hyland as agent of Olds,
wortman & rung.

Smith a team for the firm and was
accused of not making full of
collections.

DAMAGES NOT

Southern Pacific Denial In
Lost-Tru- nk Suit.

In the suit of Julius Ascheln against the
Southern Pacific Company, to recover
$1009. on account of the xnlsshlpment of a
trunk samples, the
company yesterday filed an answer deny

that Ascheln sustained In

this sum'. An was also made to pay
Mm J10O as a compromise.

The trunk was delivered by mistake to
Bertha Lose, at Shasta. and Ascheln
received at Portland her trunk instead,

with feminine apparel. He alleges
In his complaint that, because he failed to
get his trunk when he reached Portland,
he was unable to meet engagements ar-

ranged with customers for dates
at Portland. Tacoma. Spokane and else-
where, and lost valuable time, andt that
his expense account continued to run
while he was Idle. Ascheln also set forth
In his complaint that he was compelled to
employ Plnkerton detectives to find the
missing trunk, which he finally recovered.
The enters a general

MADE HIS

Claimant to 37 Acres of Land Says
He Always Lived on It.

Judge Cleland yesterday heard testimony
in the suit of William Mackenzie against
Joseph Boyd. Involving the ownership of
37 acres of land near tho Seven-Mil- e

Hniisc The land is a portion of the
by reporter, I was patented the
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Oregon & California Railway Company in
1S7L The company deeded the land to
Jarcd L. Rathbone on July 3, 1SS9, and
Rathbone immediately transferred It to
Mackenzie. The title of the Railroad
Company was disputed, and it won after
protracted litigation. Boyd claims title
by adverso possession covering a period
of over ten years. He called witnesses
who testified that he has lived on the
place since 1S92.

WILL OF JOSEPH K. CLARK.
Property Worth Over $100,000 Is

Devised to Ills Widow.
The will of Joseph K. Clark, the well--

known Montana mining man. who died
in Los Angeles on January 23, 1903, was
admitted to probate In the County Court

esterday. The property consists of Inter
ests In various mining claims In Montana
and Idaho valued at over $100,000, and is
devised to the widow, Amanda E. Clark.
Walter Miller, of Los Angeles, is named
as executor, and Amanda E. Clark, of
Portland, as executrix. Bequests of $3
each are made to brothers and sisters,
nephews and nieces residing In Los Ange-
les. The court granted the widow an al
lowance of 00 "per month for her sup
port.

SIGNED AWAY WEALTH.
And Edward Nelson Says He Was In

toxicated and Irresponsible.
In the suit of Ladd & Tllton against E.

Schiller and Edward Nelson to have de-
termined who shall receive payment on
certain certificates of deposit. Nelson yes
terday filed an answer stating that he
lost the certificate while playing faro on
September 1. 1902. He says the game was
conducted by William Ayers and he (Nel
son), while playing, was in an lntexl
cated condition, and was mentally Irre-
sponsible when he Indorsed the certificates
to Ayers Schiller obtained the certifi
cates In the ordinary course of business.
and the bank, on Instructions from Nel
son, refused to cash them.

Will of Frederick De Grnsse.
The will of Frederick De Grasse- - Frank

lin, deceased, was admitted to probate
in the County Court yesterday. The In
come of the estate Is devised to the wife.
Ella Franklin, and at her death Helen
Genevieve Franklin Is to receive two-

thirds and Hammond Harry Franklin ono
third. The property la valued at $C00O.

Articles of Incorporation.
Articles of Incorporation of. tho Scran- -

ton Gold Mining & Milling Company were
filed in the County Clerk's office yester.
day by H. H. McCarthy. L. C. Davis and
William A. Munly; capIUl stock, $1,000,000.

Predicts a June Flood.
ROSS LAND, B. C. Feb. 6.-- To the

Editor.) Mark this: I have Just come
from the mountains north, west and
east of this place for hundreds of miles,
and the June rise will be worse than
in 1S94. Paste this on your desk. It
may be of use to men who have goods on
wharfs or first floors of Front and First
street. FRANK S. WILINS.

(There Is no doubt deep snow in the
mountains. But it is doubtful if there
will be three weeks of early hot weather
to melt tho snow and bring on another
flood.)

'Stanley Declines an Office.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Feb. 9. A special

to the Star from Medicine Lodge, Kan.,
says:

William Stanley has de
dined the appointment as member of the
Dawes Commission to succeed tho late

Dawes. Mr. Stanley said to
day:

"I declined to accept a place on the
commission for the reason that I am not
familiar with the duties of tbe commis
slon, nor do I know the tenure of the
office. I have gone oacs: to my law prac
tice and will accept no minor position
that will take me away from It. I wired
my declination this morning."

Yesterday Mr. Stanley was quoted as
saying he would, accept tbe appointment.

Plso'a Cure for Consumption has cured
Coughs tor 40 years. It la atlll on the market.

OTTO PANCK ENDS LIFE

TAKES CHLOROFORM IN FIT OF
DESPONDENCY.

Two Previous Attempts to Commit
Snlclile "Were Prevented by

es.

Bv takintr a larce dose of Chloroform,
Otto Panck. proprietor of a curled-ha- ir

mattress factory at 415 Warren street,
yesterday ended his own life. He Is
thought to have committed the aeea in

fit of temporary Insanity. His mind
has seemed to be affected for some time
past, and, twice before yesterday he at
tempted to take his life. No motive is
known for the deed. He left a wife and
three children. His relations with his
family are said to have been happy, and
he Is known to have been in an unem
barrassed financial condition. Dr. Paul J,
Semler has been attending Panck for
come time. His two previous attempts
at suicide were of much the same char
acter as the one which finally ended in
his death. He was taken periodically
with despondent spells, during which he
would drink heavily and often threaten
to kill himself.

Panck lived at 3C6 North Twenty-secon- d

short time ago some of his prop-- I down, his position again this
erty was destroyed by fire, and yesterday
he was to receive a payment of about 3400
on the Insurance. His wife went to the
Insurance office during the afternoon and
attended to the details and took the pa
pers home for him to sign. When she
tried to find him she found that the door
to his room was fastened securely from
the Inside.

Remembering that he had threatened to
tako his life, she was at once alarmed
and summoned the family physician. By
the time Dr. Semler arrived the man was
breathing his last. The close room smelied
strongly of chloroform, but no bottle
could be found from which he could have
taken the draught. His prostrate form
was lying crossways on the bed, and the
door had been tied on the Inside so that
no one could come In and bother him un
til the deed was done. Both of his former
attempts were checked by the Interven
tion of some one who was watching him.
The first time he tried to take chloroform.
out was stopped before he bad taken a
large enough dose to prove fatal. The
second time he took morphine. His wife
discovered him Just as he was putting
the bottle to his mouth and knocked It
from his hand. Yesterday he was not
willing to take any chance of failure and
fastened the door so that he could not be
disturbed.

Panck Is well known in Portland, having
been In business here for some time. His
wife Is the sister of John Matthlesen. pro
prietor of the Rhelnpfalz Hotel and promi
nent in political circles. The deceased
was a member of Webfoot Camp. Wood-
men of tho World, and of the Willamette
tribe or Rcdmen. He was 41 years old.
and left a wife and three children, the old
est of whom Is Id years. The remains have
been taken to Coroner FInley's undertak
ing rooms, where preparations will be
made for the burial.

KENNEL CLUB TO MEET.

Will Mnke Arrangements for Ap
proaching Bench Show.

I
A special meeting of the numbers-o- f the

Portland Kennel Club has been called
for next Monday night, to determine
whether or not the coming bench show
shall be held under the auspices of the
Pacific Kennel League or under the Ameri
can Kennel Club. There Is scarcely any
need of two organizations of this kind, and
as tba American Kennel Club has eo
modified Its rules to satisfy tbe demands
of the local sportsmen, the coming bench
show may be held under the American
Kennel Club. Winnings are not now'ree-ognlzc- d

by Kennel Club, and
hould the local club Join that- - organiza

tion, this concession will be gained.

Gilbert nnd Frank to Wrestle.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove,

Or., Feb. 9. (Special.) Arrangements
have been completed for a wrestling
match between Edgar Frank, champion
bantam-weig- ht wrestler of Multnomah
Club and list year's Northwest cham-
pion, and A. C. Gilbert, of Pacific Unlvcr- -

Ity, to be held In Forest urove next
Saturday evening.

Tho contest will be for two out of
three bouts of six minutes each., The
men will weigh In at 125 pounds. E. C.
Johnson, of M. A. A. C, will referee.

Much Interest Is felt In the contest, as
Gilbert and Frank have met several times
before. Last year they wrestled in the
chimplonshlp tournament at Multnomah
Club and Frank was given the decision
for aggressiveness. Gilbert Is in good
condition and his friends expect him to
give Frank a hard match.

Two local and several special
ties will precede the main event, and the
proceeds will go to track athletics.

Shoot of Heppner Rod and Gun Club.
The Heppner Rod and Gun Club will

hold Its first annual meet at Heppner.
February 22 and IX The shoot will last
two days and will be governed by the
Interstate rules. Prizes are to be given
for each event and the meet Is an assured
success. In all there are 17 events, with
money prizes from iio to Kj. bhelLs or
guns can be sent to Heppner before the
meet In the care of B. R. Patterson, sec
retary of the club. Grounds will be open

OF UNTOLD

VALUE

The Information Contained

in This Gentleman's
Statement Is

Priceless.

The hale, the hearty, the strong can af-
ford to toss this paper to one side Impa-
tiently when they read the following, but
any sufferer who has spent a mint of
money and hours of excruciating torture
caused by kidney complaint will stand la
his own light If he does not follow ths
valuable advice offered by: ,

William Cower, barber, of lil Weet
Bennett avenue, Colorado Springs,
"I was Interviewed by a gentleman in tbe
month of June about Doir'r TfMwuv
Pills. I was then living in Pueblo, Colo.,
and I told him that after suffering for
four or five years with backache and
other consequences of either excited or
weakened kidneys, I went to my druggist
in Pueblo for Doan's Kidney Pills and
took a course of the treatment. They
cured me, and cured me quickly. Since
then I have not'had the slightest symp-
tom of a recurrence. I have recommenc-
ed them to a number of friends and

and told them if they old not
cure them they could return the box to
me and 1 would pay for them. No
one ever came back with a box, so I knew
they were cured." Ask the Laue-Dav- li

Drug Co. what their customers say about
Doan's Kidney Pills.

For sale by all dealers. Price SO cents.
Foiter-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., so
agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and tak
do substitute. .

for practice on Saturday. February SI. 2
cents being charged for each target. The
Sargent system will be used with known
traps with unknown angles.

Question of Prices.
The last issue of Sporting News to ar

rive In Portland has the following im
portant piece of news concerning the local
team:

Memphis. Tenn., Feb. 5. Charley
Shields, who won his spurs the St.
Louis American League team last sea
son, has closed a contract with Portland
In the California League, where he will
get 32000 for the season. He leaves for
the Northwest Monday. It was said that
he signed last Summer to play with the
Chicago American League team, but It
seems that when Newton was secured
Comlskey concluded to let Shields go. He
had many minor league offers, but none
as good as that of the outlaw Portland
club.

Academy Nine at Work,
Practice for Spring' baseball has already

commenced at Portland Academy, and.
from present Indications, a strong team
will bo turned out. Regular work In the
baseball cage 'In the new gymnasium is
going on. and. as soon as the weather
moderates, the work will be continued on
the campus diamond. Fred A. Adams, of
Spokane, a member of the class of 1903.

and the crack second baseman of the
baseball team in 1901. Is back In school
after a year's absence, and will no doubt

street, A hold year.

bouts

says:

them

with

Football Player Badly Injured.
NEW YORK, Feb. 9. As the result of a

crlmtnage in a football game at the ar-
mory of the Third Gatllng Battery. t
Brooklyn, between tne team oi mat or
ganization and nlayers of the Jamaica,
L. I.. Athletic Club, Quarterback Thomas
J. Howlett; of the battery. Is In a very
grave condition, suffering from paralysis
of the EPlnc.r

Nothlnir Left but Ills Clothes.
NEW YORK, Feb: ohn L. Sullivan.

champion, was discharged
In bankruptcy today. Sullivan filed a
petition to be adjudged a bankrupt on No
vember IS. placing his liabilities at JM5S,
all unsecured, and his assets 60 In cloth
ing.

Drawings for Chess Tournament.
MONTE CARLO. Feb. 9. The drawings

for the first round of the International
chess tournament, which begins here to

Townsend.

Association

The
Cold

than cocoa, the
and Cake

and cakes and Made
milk.

sealed cans. in bulk.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS.

"Weakness
FuncUonal com-

monly termed "weakness." are a
direct result of en-
largement of or excessive sensi-
tiveness of the prostate gland,
brought on by early dissipation or
resulting from some Improperly
treated contracted disorder. These
conditions cannot possibly be re-
moved by Internal medicines, and
any tonic system of that
stimulates of the functions
oan but result in aggravation of the
real ailment.

This Is a scientific truth, that we
have discovered, after careful study
and observation In hundreds of
cases, and Is a truth upon which
our cwn original system of treat-
ment is based. We employ neither
tonics, stimulants nor electric belts.
We treat chiefly by local methods,
and our success In curing even
those cases where others have
failed is conclusive evidence that
our method affords the only possi

We every case
of varicocele we

and our treat-
ment Is entirely in-

dependent of sur-
gery. Our method
is our own. and It
cures in every In-

stance. Others must
operate because they
have been unable to
adopt our system
successfully. Our
treatment is pain-
less, harmless and
prompt In curing.
The patient .need not
be detained from his
occupation a single
day.

Littlc Gifts for Little

in k

Gorham .

Silver
may be found in a be-

wildering of styles.
Nothing is more suitable
for a child than an article
of silver which
will outlast a lifetime.

PSI STPtMO

responsible
jewelers
keep

morrow, were as follows: Schlechter i
Albln: Plllsbury vs. Wolf: Mason i
Marco: Tarrasch vs. Telchmann, Marshd
vs. Mlescs.- -

Scores In llllllard Mntch.
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.- -In the amatel

billiard tournament at tl
Hanover Club. Brooklyn, today, Willi;
P. Fossi. of N. Y.. defeat
Arthur of Brooklyn. 300 to
E. W. Gardner, of Pa.-sal- c. N. J., defeat
Dr. Mlal, of New York. 300 to 297.

nnschnll Magnate In
CHICAGO. Feb. 9. The baseball m.

nates oi the American ttl
up the entire time of their session todl
debating whether or not to enter Chlca
with a club the coming season, but fail
10 reacn a nnal decision.

Jewish noys Win.
The basketball game between the wort

Ing boys of the Y. M. C. A. and the Jfl
lsh Beys Endeavor Society was won
the latter by a score of 9 to 10.

No route across the continent "offers
many attractions as docs the Denverl
Itlo Grande. Write the Agenl
i.i inira street, tor illustrated booklet:!

miRrII?I0W3 V

Cm

Only Drink
For .Weather

Ghirardeili's Ground Chocolate
A pure delicious, wholesale beverage, better

stronger breakfast with all smooth-
ness mellowness of sweet Chocolate. Con-
venient delicious in pastry. in
a minute adding Packed in hermeti-
cally Never

derangements,

inflammation,

treatment
activity

Varicocele
cure

treat,

People

variety

sterling

championship

Haverstraw,

Portland

TSf

and

by hot

CURED
OF WEAKNESS, VARICO

CELE, STRICTURE,
ETC.

The tendency of men to neglect minor
ailments Is responsible for many bllght-- l

ed life. Happiness and safety demantl
that skilled medical aid be sought upon

the first manifestation of weakness on
other disorder In men. Neglect means!
the oncoming aggravated condition thai
will In time involve the general constitul
tion. During out twenty-on- e years
specialists In men's diseases we have mel
with every possible complication of prll
vate aliments. Our success In effectind
permanent cures has never been apl
preached. V,'e have acquired the underl
standing and perfected the methods thai
enable us to accomplish results, sucn as
have been regarded as impossible.

Hours to to 8; Sundays, 10 to 12.

.- A-

ble means of complete and radii
cat cure.

'Contracted Disorders
The Importance of quickly curlnl

contracted disorders being morl
fully recognized among tne meaic:
profession. The tendency of thesl
diseases gradually to extenl
backward. Involving in chronil
inflammation the most vital center!
of the organic system. The serloui
results that may follow can
be exaggerated. Safetr demands
an absolute, thorough cure in ttl
least possible Ume. We. havl

more cases or contracted
disorders than any other physlclal
or institute in the northwest, uu
cures are thorough, and are
compllsiieu in less time than othcj
forms of treatment require in pnl
mucins even doubtful results. Wl
employ remedies of our own devil
ing. and our treatment Is eaualli
effective In both recent and chronl
cases.

Stricture
In our treatment for
this mild and
harmless methods
have again triumph-
ed over surgery. We
cure without pain
and without cutting
or dilating. The ob-
structive tissue Is
dissolved, and all af-
fected membranes
thoroughly cleansed
and restored to a
healthy state.

Specific
Blood Poison

. Others dose the
system with mineral

Olsons scarcely less
angerous than the

wrapper.
9 5, 7

All

It

Doubt.

I

'

a

a

is

is
a

scarcell

treated

disease

disease itself. Til
best" they hope to (I
by this treatment
to keep the dlseaJ
from manifesting' II
presence upon til
surface of the bod I
Under our treatmeJ
the entire system
cleansed. The la I
taint of virus Is dl
stroyed. We empUl
Diooa-cieans- rer
edles heretofore ul
known In the treat
ment of this dlsea.4
They cure by nel
trallzlng and absl
lutely destroying tl
poison in tne systen
sucn cures cannot
otherwise than cori
plete and permaneil

Consultation free nt office or by mail. If you cannot call, write for ol
book ana question manic, wmcn we sena tree, securely sealed, in pi

and

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.
145K Sixth Street, cor. Alder, Portland, Or.

I


